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soil scientists seek to grow the 
profession and bolster its image
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independent film showcase, the 
Sundance Film Festival. Narrated 
by the actress Jamie Lee Curtis 
and promoted by other celebrities, 
Dirt! later aired nationwide on PBS, 
propelled by reviews that called it 
thought-provoking, invigorating, 
and fun. 
Not bad for a movie whose sole 
aim was to take audiences inside 
the “wonders of the soil.” Yet even 
for such a film, “soil” itself was 
something of a dirty word, as Certi-
fied Professional Soil Scientist and 
Classifier Larry Baldwin discovered 
when he got a chance to talk with 
one of the filmmakers.
“I asked him, ‘Why did you call 
it Dirt! The Movie? Why not Soils! 
The Movie?’ ” recalls Baldwin, who is 
vice president of the North Caro-
lina environmental consulting firm 
Land Management Group, Inc. and 
an SSSA member. “And he said, 
‘Because the word ‘soils’ has no 
marketing to it.’ ”
So it has gone with soils of late; 
the subject seems to hold scant 
appeal with the public. Students 
have been turning away from soil 
science in droves, leaving academic 
departments scrambling to reinvent 
themselves in order to survive. Dur-
ing the 1990s, membership in SSSA 
dropped significantly, although the 
numbers have since rebounded. 
Meanwhile, consultants like Bald-
win have seen engineers, geologists, 
and other professionals muscling in 
on the rightful work of soil scien-
tists. 
All of this has led to a “ground-
swell of concern about where this 
profession is going,” says SSSA 
member Nick Balster, an associate 
soil science professor at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin–Madison who 
studies soil science education. It has 
also led to action by SSSA. A group 
of Society leaders has been telecon-
ferencing monthly to discuss the 
issues, Baldwin says. In the mean-
time, an Advocacy/Education Task 
Force, convened in 2007 to study 
education and employment trends, 
published its results and conclusions 
in the September–October 2010 issue 
of the Soil Science Society of America 
Journal (74:1429–1432). And last July, 
Dawn Ferris joined the Society as 
Soil Science Program Coordinator. 
Her charge: To improve relations 
between SSSA and state soil science 
societies, expand certification and 
licensing programs, and increase 
continuing education opportunities 
for professionals.
The steps are all extremely posi-
tive. Still, if soil science is going to 
bolster its image and gain the rec-
ognition it deserves, it will take not 
only a groundswell of concern, but 
also of thought and action. Ferris 
recommends that everyone read the 
task force’s paper on trends in soil 
science education and employment 
as well as the article, “Growing the 
Soil Science Profession through 
Investment, Vestment, and Valida-
tion,” published in the March–April 
2010 issue of the Soil Science Society 
of America Journal (74:453–460). She 
encourages members and certifica-
tion holders to contact the Society 
with their questions, comments, and 
ideas.
“I really encourage people to talk 
with us,” Ferris says. “That’s how 
things are going to happen.”
Ferris herself has been involved 
in the SSSA for nearly two decades. 
A native of Wisconsin, she earned 
a B.S. and M.S. in soils and a Ph.D. 
in forest hydrology before embark-
ing on a career that has included 
positions in consulting, government, 
and academia. In 1993, she began 
volunteering with SSSA, helping 
to develop a set of performance 
objectives for professionals that 
unambiguously defined the practice 
of soil science. A few years later, she 
was involved in bringing a licensing 
requirement for soil scientists into 
Minnesota, where she worked at 
the time. She also became a char-
ter member of the Council of Soil 
Science Examiners (CSSE), which 
writes the national exams used for 
licensing and certifying soil scien-
tists. She has served on the council 




During much of this time, Ferris 
was also talking with Luther Smith, 
the Societies’ director of certification 
programs, about ways to enhance 
certification and licensing in soil 
science. When he offered her a job 
early in 2010 to do just that, Ferris 
was an assistant professor at Ohio 
State University and well on her 
way to tenure. In the end, however, 
she couldn’t let the opportunity 
pass.
“It occurred to me that I could 
do more for the profession of soil 
science being on staff at SSSA,” she 
says, ”than I could ever hope to do 
as a professor at OSU.”
Much of Ferris’s passion to 
uphold her profession stems from 
the 14 years she spent as an envi-
ronmental consultant. Like Baldwin, 
she was dismayed to see licensed 
engineers, geologists, and others 
doing the work of soil scientists. She 
also saw that soil scientists would 
never enjoy the same stature as 
these licensed professionals unless 
they became licensed themselves.
Licensure, she explains, is a 
legal requirement dictated by state 
law that aims to protect the health, 
safety, and welfare of the public. But 
licensure also protects soil science 
professionals because only those 
A film about soil might seem like a doubtful draw for 
viewers. But in 2009, the documentary, Dirt! The 
Movie, debuted at none other than Robert Redford’s
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protecting our  
practice. That’s what 
it comes down to.”
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people who meet state standards for 
education, experience, and per-
formance on exams are allowed to 
work as soil scientists in licensing 
states. 
In granting licenses, however, 
states tend to be all over the map. 
North Carolina, Minnesota, Texas, 
and Wisconsin, for example, all 
require professionals to pass both 
CSSE exams: the fundamentals exam 
and the professional practice exam. 
Several more states use one of these 
exams; others, like Tennessee and 
South Carolina are deciding what 
their licensing rules will be. And 
many more states don’t yet license 
soil scientists, Ferris says. 
The reason it’s important for 
states to require both CSSE exams, 
she stresses, is that this provides 
national consistency, or comity, in 
licensing. A soil scientist licensed in 
Wisconsin could immediately apply 
for a license to practice in North 
Carolina, for example, whereas 
this wouldn’t be true in a state that 
doesn’t share Wisconsin’s licensing 
requirements. Thus, Ferris spent 
much of her time this summer and 
fall meeting with officials in various 
states and encouraging them to 
adopt similar licensing rules so that 
soil scientists can easily cross state 
lines.
In the meantime, there is also 
certification. Although certification 
through SSSA (see www.soils.org/
certifications/cpss-cpsc) is volun-
tary and doesn’t carry the legal 
status of licensing, it does convey to 
the public that a qualified person is 
carrying out the work, Ferris says. 
Importantly, many states’ laws also 
dictate that a certified soil scientist 
perform certain kinds of work; for 
example, the design and installation 
of septic systems. But this require-
ment is often left out of state law, 
as well, which is why professionals 
need to keep a close eye on legis-
lation to make certain soil scien-
tists are being named as rules are 
updated.
“It’s protecting our practice,” 
Ferris says. “That’s what it comes 
down to.”
Baldwin agrees, adding that any 
profession—whether medicine, en-
gineering, law, or soil science—has 
the same three legs. Professionals 
must acquire a specialized body of 
knowledge. They must then apply 
that knowledge responsibly in their 
work. But in between is the public 
call for the knowledge, which arises 
largely through laws, regulations, 
and policies. Without this public rec-
ognition and demand, a profession 
isn’t truly a profession, he says. “It’s 
just a body of knowledge.”
Finding opportunities to protect 
and enhance the profession was also 
the goal of the Advocacy/Education 
Task Force—a group of dedicated 
SSSA members, including Ferris and 
Balster, who had all heard stories for 
years about soil science’s decline. 
But when the members convened 
for the first time in 2007 under the 
leadership of SSSA and ASA mem-
ber John Havlin at North Carolina 
State University, they realized that 
stories alone weren’t enough; they 
needed solid data. So in 2008, the 
task force commissioned a survey 
of soil science students, academic 
departments, and employers, which 
queried them on matters such as 
student enrollment trends, future 
career prospects, the downsizing 
(or growth) of academic programs, 
and the preparedness of soil science 
graduates. 
Soil Science’s Image
The survey yielded a trove of in-
formation about these topics, Ferris 
says, which can be read about both 
in the SSSAJ paper and in a longer, 
companion report. But perhaps the 
most interesting findings centered 
on something the task force hadn’t 
asked about explicitly: soil science’s 
image.
For one, students, employers, 
and departments all agreed that in 
the minds of many, soil science is 
still linked exclusively to produc-
tion agriculture, when in fact the 
profession is much broader. When 
asked where they saw themselves 
employed in the future, student 
respondents—81% of which were 
graduate students, Balster notes—
overwhelming chose the environ-
mental sciences (agronomy ranked 
third, while soil science came in 
ninth). Similarly, many depart-
ments indicated that interest in the 
environment, land use, and sustain-
ability seemed to be attracting more 
students to soils today. And when 
asked where future job growth 
would be, employers, too, said envi-
ronmental science. 
The results therefore suggest that 
soil science could sell itself better 
to students and the public by tying 
itself more closely to the environ-
ment. Similarly, job market trends 
indicate that departments may want 
to train students more broadly in 
environmental science—as indeed 
many of them are doing already. 
However, this also creates a di-
lemma for educators, Balster says. 
Broad, interdisciplinary educa-
tion has well-known benefits. But 
in delivering it, departments may 
struggle to maintain the depth of 
training they’ve traditionally offered 
in subjects such as soil chemistry, 
soil physics, and classification. As a 
result, a “full-service” education in 
soil science may become less com-
mon, and graduating students may 
be less capable of passing soil scien-
tist certification exams at the end.
But the implications could also 
go much deeper, Balster says. “It 
could easily change our knowledge 
base as a society because we might 
lose the contributions of specialized 
scientists and specialized students 
who really understand the soil 
system,” he says. “When I think 
about my role in society, these are 
the trade-offs that concern me as an 
educator.” 
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As an employer of new soil sci-
ence graduates, Baldwin is already 
seeing evidence of this shift in the 
resumes that cross his desk. Increas-
ing numbers of applicants hold de-
grees in interdisciplinary programs, 
such as environmental management, 
rather than in core disciplines, such 
as soils, geology, or forestry. But 
Baldwin’s company needs people 
with core knowledge and skills, 
which means these students need to 
be retrained before they’re able to 
contribute, Baldwin says.
At the same time, he agrees that 
soil science needs to start marketing 
itself in line with the times. “I think 
sometimes we’re our own worst 
enemy. As soon as you say the word 
‘soils’, half your audience has gone 
to sleep,” he says. “We have to ham-
mer land use, land development, 
and land policy issues. Soils are 
integral to all of that.” 
The trick will be finding the bal-
ance between breadth and depth, 
but some departments already 
seem to be getting the hang of it. At 
Baldwin’s alma mater, North Caro-
lina State University, for example, 
undergraduates can choose between 
two rigorous soils majors: one with 
a more traditional focus, called Plant 
and Soil Science, and another with a 
contemporary name and emphasis: 
Natural Resources. Similarly, the 
University of Minnesota’s Depart-
ment of Soil, Water, and Climate of-
fers a broad major in Environmental 
Sciences, Policy, and Management. 
But students who choose to minor in 
soil science will also receive enough 
specialized training to meet the 
course requirements for Minnesota’s 
soil science licensure program, the 
department says.
Better Communication
The above discussion points to 
another major finding of the survey: 
Students, departments, and em-
ployers need to be talking with one 
another more. 
“What struck me was how many 
times the same complaint [about 
communication] came up in the 
responses of all three groups,” Ferris 
says. “Somewhere communication 
has to be better facilitated.” 
For example, when asked how 
they got hooked on soil science, 
survey respondents cited a host of 
reasons, but one of the most com-
mon was completing an internship 
in soils work. Yet students also 
complained they had trouble find-
ing both internships and jobs, not-
ing that their departments seemed 
ill equipped to provide such help. 
Employers, on the other hand, said 
they had lots of internships and 
jobs available. Their problem was 
finding qualified people to fill them. 
In fact, when asked about finding 
trained soil scientists in the future, 
37% of employers thought it would 
be harder in the coming years, while 
only 7% thought it would be easier.
The findings indicate that there’s 
“an apparent disconnect occurring 
between soil science departments 
and employers of our students,” 
Balster says, and it could be add-
ing to soil science’s woes. Students 
may not be choosing soil science 
because they aren’t aware of the jobs 
they could get upon graduation. 
Departments may be inadvertently 
cutting courses that employers need 
students to complete, such as soil 
classification. And without informa-
tion from employers about these 
needs, departments have a harder 
time justifying themselves to uni-
versity administrators and fending 
off cuts. “So I think more research 
is warranted to understand this dis-
connect and how it can be fixed so 
that we re-establish the conduit for 




A better connection needs to 
be established between two other 
groups, as well: soil scientists and 
the public. Despite an increasing 
awareness of environmental issues, 
U.S. citizens still seem mostly oblivi-
ous to the centrality of soils in prob-
lems such as food insecurity, water 
quality, erosion, and climate change. 
Instead, most people in the United 
States still think of soils merely as 
dirt—as the makers of Dirt! The 
Movie shrewdly recognized.
“That tells you right there that 
we don’t understand that the es-
sence of soils is life,” Balster says. 
“In my opinion, there’s a critical 
societal change that needs to happen 
in how we appreciate the soil and 
view its role in the sustainability of 
this planet.”
The task force had several recom-
mendations for SSSA on this front, 
as well:
•	 Promote the soil science 
profession and its connection 
to the environment at earlier 
stages of education, including 
high school.
•	 Integrate the subject more 
fully into K-12 curricula by 
building on the Society’s al-
ready established program in 
soil science education.
•	 Experiment with hiring a mar-
keter, whose job would be to 
tell the public why soils are so 
vital to our existence and can’t 
be taken for granted.
If any one group can make 
progress on these issues, it’s SSSA, 
Baldwin says, with its national 
reputation, resources, and large 
membership base. Speaking of those 
members, however, Ferris hopes 
they recognize that, in the end, no 
better champions for soil science ex-
ist than soil scientists themselves.  
“We need to put ourselves out 
there and reclaim our turf, no pun 
intended,” she says. “That’s what I 
want to help people do.”
M. Fisher, CSA News magazine











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































HOW ABOUT SOME EXTRA CASH??? 
 
Come participate in the 2011 Annual Collegiate Discussion Meet scheduled for Wednesday, February 
16.  The Meet will be held in Room 226 Morgan Hall beginning at 3:45 p.m.  The Discussion Meet is sponsored 
by the Tennessee Farm Bureau and hosted by the Ag Business Club and the Department of Agricultural and 
Resource Economics.  Students from ALL undergraduate majors in the College of Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources between the ages of 18 - 35 are strongly encouraged to participate. 
 
The first place winner will go on to compete in the state competition with winners from Tennessee State, 
Tennessee Tech, Middle Tennessee State, and UT Martin. The cash prizes for the local competition are: $800 
for first place, $500 for second place, and $350 for third place and $250 for fourth place.    
 
TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION: 
 
1. Farm Bureau is the leading voice for agriculture but not the only voice.  How do we encourage other 
agricultural groups to work together for the common good of our industry? 
 
2. Government has always been involved in agriculture.  Is the current level of government involvement a 
net hindrance or a net benefit to agriculture? 
 
3. How will food movements such as “foodie” and “locavore,” which are focused primarily in urban 
centers, influence national agricultural production and federal programs? 
 
4. Has technology become essential for American farmers?  Should Farm Bureau influence and encourage 
all generations of farmers, ranchers and agriculturalists to embrace technological opportunities? 
 
5. Given recent challenges, such as volatile food prices and limited world food supplies, do American 
consumers adequately appreciate the importance of US-produced food?  Will American consumers 
consider American agriculture important to our security in the future? 
 
To sign up to participate, or for questions please contact Cindy Akins at 974-3716 or email 
cakins2@utk.edu  or you may contact Dr. Jim Larson at 974-3716 or email jlarson2@utk.edu both 




Graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) in the Engineering Funda-
mentals Division lead EF 151 and 152 recitations, or lead EF 
105 and EF 230 computer labs. GTAs are actively involved in 
student instruction, and need to have a desire to work with 
freshman engineering students. GTA assistantships are a 20 
hour per week commitment. Applicants need to be aware of this 
commitment when planning their graduate program.  
GRADUATE TEACHING 
ASSITANTSHIPS 
The assistantships carry a tuition waiver 
and stipend. Applicants are encouraged 
to explore the Engineering Fundamen-
tals web site (http://ef.engr.utk.edu) to 
learn more about the courses.  
Applications for the Fall semester 
will be reviewed beginning March 1 
and will continue until all positions 
are filled.   
Fill out the online application at 
http://ef.engr.utk.edu/efd/gtaapp.   
   
1004 5th Street      








Engineering Education Service Center (EESC) - Music Contest 2011 
 
Sing the Song of Engineering! For this contest, contestants will each create a two to three minute song about 
engineering, technology, or computer science that will rock your socks off! From the speakers and microphones you 
will use to the instruments, computers, and other technology - engineers have designed it all. So let’s give back and 
show our appreciation for all the amazing inventions that make our lives better, easier, cheaper, and more fun.   
Contest ends on March 22, 2011. 
 
Grand Prize: $200.00 Cash 
2nd place: $100 Cash, 3rd place: $50 Cash, Honorable mentions to be awarded at judges’ 
discretion.  All winners will also receive a certificate.  
Official Rules:  
1. Winning entries are those that best represent engineering, technology or computer 
science in the song. Winners are selected based on creativity, imagination, and the 
ability to inspire from among qualified entries. 
2. All qualified entries received by 11:59pm PST on March 22, 2011 are eligible for the 
prizes. 
3. Songs must be between 2:00-3:30 minutes. 
4. Entry formats accepted are AAC and MP3 encoded at bitrates above 256kbits/sec or 
AIFF and Wav files on Audio CDs. Higher quality recordings are preferred. 
5. If mailing an Audio CD, CD must include your band name, school (if applicable), phone 
number and email address. 
6. Using profanity in a song will result in an immediate disqualification.  
7. No purchase is necessary. All band members must be 18 or older to enter. If anyone is 
under 18, a parent or guardian must sign off on your release form.  
8. This offer void where prohibited and is subject to all federal, state and local laws.  
9. Previously published music in any part of a song is not acceptable. 
10. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries submitted. 
11. Bands can include any number of people. 
12. All personal expenses incurred while producing the music are the responsibility of the contestant. 
13. Prizes must be claimed within 30 days of notification. If not claimed, the prizes will be forfeited. 
14. Each person in each winning team must agree that his of her name, likeness, city, and winning music may be 
used by the EESC for promotional and publication purposes without additional compensation. Prior to receiving 
prizes, each winner will be required to sign a release provided by the EESC to this effect and obtain a release 
or permission from anyone with proprietary rights in the winning music. Refusal or inability to provide such 
releases will result in disqualification and all prizes will be forfeited.  
15. The EESC reserves the right to cancel or suspend the contest should any cause beyond the control of the 
EESC affect the security, administration, fairness, integrity of the contest, or for any reason it deems 
appropriate, at its sole discretion. 
16. Music can be submitted electronically at www.engineeringedu.com/musiccontest.html 
17. Each contestant/band may enter up to three songs. 
Judges: Celeste Baine, Director, EESC and Amy Siddon, Graphic Artist, EESC. Winners will be notified by 
















glycol‐based  aircraft  deicing  and  anti‐icing  fluids  (ADFs)  associated  with  deicing  operations. The  handling  and 
discharging  of  this  runoff,  which  represents  millions  of  gallons  of  stormwater  and  wastewater,  present  unique 



































































Post-Doctoral Research Associate Position in Animal Environment and Air Quality 
Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering 
Iowa State University 
November 29, 2010 
 
Nature of Position: The Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering at ISU is 
seeking a highly self-motivated post-doctoral research associate to join our research team.  The 
scope of research efforts includes a) lab- and field-scale studies concerning quantification and 
mitigation of aerial emissions from animal, particularly laying hen, production facilities; b) 
impact of alternative housing systems or production practices on indoor biophysical environment, 
aerial emissions, animal bioenergetics, animal health and behavior, energy use, and production 
efficiency; and c) exploration of new, effective techniques for assessment of air emissions. The 
research projects are mostly multi-disciplinary in nature, involving animal scientists, animal 
behaviorists, veterinaries, microbiologists, and engineers. The projects involve use of state-of-
the-art mobile air emissions monitoring systems, environmentally-controlled emissions chambers 
and indirect animal calorimeters, and commercial animal facilities. The incumbent will provide 
leadership in a) implementation of the research plans, such as system installation, data collection 
and analysis, data quality control; b) preparation of the initial research reports, c) presentation of 
the research papers/findings at professional conferences and industry-oriented workshops, and d) 
preparation of manuscripts resulting from the research for refereed publications. In addition, the 
incumbent will contribute to mentoring of undergraduate and graduate research assistants in the 
group; and contribute to preparation of extramural grant proposals. This is a 3-year, full-time 
appointment, with annual renewal contingent upon job performance.  
 
Required Qualifications: PhD in agricultural, biological, or environmental engineering or 
closely related field, with training/background in agricultural air quality and monitoring 
equipment for measurement of indoor air quality (gases and particulate matters) and air 
emissions; Ability to think creatively and critically; Excellent communication skills; Strong work 
ethics; and High potential to become a future faculty member.  
 
Preferred Qualifications: Knowledge of U.S. food animal production systems; Proficiency in 
LabView programming and automated data acquisition system; Strong commitment to pursing 
academic excellence, as evidenced by publication of refereed articles, conference proceedings, 
manuscripts under review, and grant proposal activities.   
 
Salary and Benefits: Competitive and commensurate with qualifications   
 
Application: Submit the letter of application, curriculum vitae, and contact information of three 
references to:  
Dr. Hongwei Xin, Professor of ABE, Director of Egg Industry Center 
3204 NSRIC, Iowa State University 




Review and Selection: Review of applicants begins December 20, 2010 and will continue until 



















































































To RSVP for a workshop or a Faculty Inquiry Group or for more information, please 
email the Tennessee Teaching and Learning Center at tenntlc@utk.edu or call 974-3807. 















cordially invites you to  
 
   
Let Dr. Karin Rodland help you take the uncertainty and stress out of writing your next NIH grant as she walks 
you through the dramatically restructured NIH applications in these three specifically revised sections: Research 
Plan, Resources, and Biographical Sketch. Dr. Rodland's step-by-step process will provide you with the latest 
tactics to maximize your chances for success.  
Key Webinar Take-Aways: 
 How to convey the most important points in fewer words 
 Specific examples for effective use of the new sections 
 Insider tips on how to shape reviewers’ opinions on the first page 
 Tactics to distinguish your proposal from literally hundreds of others 
 Pointers for decoding reviewers’ comments on the new template 
 How to interpret the summary statements 
 Tips on grantsmanship when transitioning from 25 pages to 12 pages 
Do these items apply to you? YES! All competing applications including new, renewal, revisions, and 
resubmissions must use the new forms as well as both paper and electronic submissions.  
PLUS - Take part in our Q & A session and have your chance to ask questions of NIH peer review expert Dr. 
Karin Rodland! 
Meet Your Presenter: 
Karin Rodland, PhD 
Laboratory Fellow, Biological Sciences Division, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), Richland, 
Washington. Dr. Rodland has been an NIH reviewer since 1998. Her publication record includes 56-peer 
reviewed publication, five invited review articles, and an invited book chapter. 
Prior to joining the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Dr. Rodland was an associate professor in the 
department of cell and developmental biology at Oregon Health Sciences University from 1985-2001. She 
retains her status as member of the Oregon Cancer Institute and as a collaborating scientist at the Oregon 
Regional Primate Research Center. 
UTIA OFFICE OF SPONSORED 
PROGRAMS 
  
Return to 
Front 
Page 
Obiturary 
 
  Dr. Frank Fort Bell 
 
BELL, DR. FRANK FORT ‐ age 95 of Knoxville, died Saturday, December 4, 2010. He 
was a member of Church Street United Methodist Church and helped to start their 
Soup Kitchen. A passionate and enthusiastic teacher, dedicated church and 
community volunteer and a beloved husband, father, grandfather and great‐
grandfather, Dr. Bell's career spanned 34 years of teaching and research at the 
University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture. He was honored as outstanding 
Alumni Teacher, and was a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Zeta, Omicron Delta 
Kappa and Phi Delta Kappa Fraternities. Dr. Bell received the 1980 Webster 
Pendergrass Outstanding Service Award, the Gamma Sigma Delta Outstanding 
Teacher award, the Coach of the University of Tennessee Soil Judging Team and 
served as President of the South Knoxville Kiwanis Club. In 1982, he began the 
University of Tennessee Ag Day and founded Dial‐A‐Tutor for students in the 
Institute of Agriculture. Dr. Bell was preceded in death by his parents, William Fort 
Bell and Nancy Elizabeth Bell; brothers, James I. Bell and John Bell and sisters,  
Cornelia Yett, Mary Frances Trudell and Anne Hatcher. He is survived by his loving wife of seventy years, Edna 
Bentley Bell; daughters, Mary Kathryn Crone, Nancy Elizabeth Banks and William David Banks, and Carol Ann 
Trevathan; Larry Trevathan; grandchildren, Kathryn Edna, Kelly, Bill Frank Banks, Debbie Tatum, Elizabeth Ann 
Johnson and Melissa Margaret Weeks; great‐grandchildren, Hannah Tatum, Madison Weeks and Jack Fort Kelly. The 
family is very grateful for the care from the staff at Arbor Terrace Assisted Living and his personal caregivers, Pat 
Edwards, Nannie Moore, Carolyn Wright, Mary Cade, Anna Casswell, Kevin Casswell and Robin Williams. Funeral 
service 1:30 PM Wednesday, at Church Street United Methodist Church with Dr. Andy Ferguson and Reverend Cabel 
Trent officiating. Interment to follow at Highland Memorial Cemetery. The family requests that in lieu of flowers, 
memorials may be made to the Frank F. and Edna B. Bell Endowed Scholarship Fund, University of Tennessee, Office 
of Annual Giving, 600 Andy Holt Tower, Knoxville, TN 37996 or to Church Street United Methodist Church, 900 
Henley Street, Knoxville, TN 37909. Online Condolences may be sent to www.rosemortuary.com. Arrangements 
provided by Rose Mortuary Mann Heritage Chapel. 
Published in Knoxville News Sentinel on December 7, 2010  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
